
PRESS RELEASE: Sweets Way Resists and Reclaim Barnet

Thursday, July 30, 2015

‘PEOPLE’S REGENERATION SHOW HOME’ OPENS AFTER 6-DAY COMMUNITY-
LED REFURBISHMENT OF OCCUPIED SWEETS WAY PROPERTY

Former Sweets Way residents and supporters reveal ‘show home’ to the public after
voluntary effort turns house slated for demolition and smashed up by private contractors,
into a beautiful – and slightly quirky – family home, once again.

WHERE? 153 Sweets Way, London, N20 0NX (near Totteridge & Whetstone tube)

WHEN? Thursday, July 30, 10am – 1pm

CONTACT: sweetswayresists@gmail.com / 07775732383

FOLLOW UPDATES FROM @SweetsWayN20, and on the #SWShowHome HASHTAG.

WORK-IN-PROGRESS PICS AVAILABLE at sweetswayresists.wordpress.com

Thursday, July 30, 2015 – This morning Sweets Way Resists is publically launching the People’s
Regeneration Show Home, a political occupation and refurbishment of a home on the Sweets Way
estate which is slated for demolition. The project began on Friday, July 24th, and has been done
entirely with voluntary labour, found and donated materials, and a small donated budget of less
than £300.

Final touches – such as moving in furniture and connecting the water supply – will be done on the
occupied house this morning.

The property next door will also be available for viewing, having been opened and left untouched
since private contractors for property owners, Annington, smashed up the building to make it
impossible to live in (a standard practice across the whole of the estate).

The project shows that there are alternatives to handing public housing stock over to private
developers to regenerate. It also highlights that when communities are involved in finding solutions
to their housing needs, the costs required to regenerate properties can drop immensely, and the
results can be more sustainable and creative than those led by profit-driven developers.

The direct action is the latest step in preventing demolitions of the 142 homes on the estate, as well
as in reclaiming the notion of ‘regeneration,’ at a time when the phrase has become synonymous
with gentrification and social cleansing.

A representative of Sweets Way Resists said: “Regeneration doesn't have to be a horrendously
expensive code word for social cleansing; it can be a collective, sustainable and affordable way for
people to come together and improve their homes and their community. We’re just highlighting
something communities across London can do wherever they are.”

Barnet Council – and countless others, too – often claim that that maintaining old properties is too
expensive, and thus the only way to maintain acceptable social housing is to let private developers
destroy them, and then build a tiny fraction of social housing in their place. This logic has been



challenged by planners and consultants [1], but the People’s Regeneration Show Home offers the
proof-of-concept that another way is possible.

BACKGROUND: Sweets Way Resists began in February during the evictions of hundreds of residents
who had been housed on the estate for up to 6 years, until Annington received the planning
permission in December 2014 to redevelop the estate. Since then, SWR has occupied several flats,
gone through court cases, and launched a public campaign against both Annington and Barnet
Council for their joint failures to treat the Sweets Way community with dignity and to protect
perfectly-good housing. The main Sweets Way Resists occupation continues at 76 Oakleigh Road
North, N20 9EZ.

END

[1] http://betterelephant.org/blog/2014/07/11/london-assembly-investigation-into-housing-estate-
refurbishment-and-demolition/


